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1 - Getting Ready

Anime Idol! Getting Ready

Serena: Oh, I can't wait I can't wait I CAN'T WAIT!

Rini: Chill out, Meatball head, we're excited, too.

Serena: NOBODY CALLS ME MEATBALL HEAD EXCEPT DARIEN GOT IT!?

Rini: Um, okay.

Raye: Serena, calm down. You know that a bunch of people will see us live, right?

Serena: Yes! I wanna be famous! I wanna be the next Anime Idol!

Mina: Okay, okay. We know that already.

Rita: You told us that 100 times already. No, wait. 188 times.

Amy1 Actually, Rita, it's 405 times.

Rita: Oh.

Ash: Why do I have to sing in Anime Idol? I hate singing, especially in front of millions of people!

Misty: Because, I have never heard you sing, so I want to hear you sing.

Ash: You should have asked me privately when I was bored. Besides, that's the stupidest answer I've
ever heard in my whole life!

Misty: So.

Brock: Break it up, people. Hey, is that Serena? I'll see ya later. I need to talk to someone.

Misty: Professor Ivy.

Brock turned blue and sat on the corner.

Ash: ?_?

Misty: All I said was...

Brock: Don't say that name!



Misty: Why?

Brock: I don't wanna talk about it.

Misty: -_-'

Eggman: I wonder what I'm gonna sing.

Sonic: Are you gonna sing that one song you sang in the karaoke set?

Eggman: NO!!! I'm singing something else! One of my favorite songs since I was a little kid.

Sonic: You mean "The Wheels On The Bus"?

Eggman: NO!!!!

Shadow: Hmmm. Who's going to be the next Anime Idol?

Rouge: It's going to be me.

Tails: No. It's me!

Knuckles: Actually, it's me.

Sonic: Shadow? Rouge? Tails? Knuckles? What the heck are you guys doing here? I thought you guys
weren't entering!

Tails: We felt bored. So, we signed up!

Amy2 Ooo. Tough competition.

Animegirl1994: Okay, guys. We're about to be on!

Announcer: Welcome to Anime Idol! Your host is Animegirl1994!

Animegirl1994: Hello! We have a lot of contestants for today. Our contestants are:

Serena
Rini
Mina
Rita



Raye
Amy1
Ash
Misty
Brock
Eggman
Rouge
Shadow
Knuckles
Tails
Sonic
Amy2

Animegirl1994: We also have singers that are couples! They are:

Jessie and James

Animegirl1994: I guess that's all. Now, it's our judges!

Max
Cream
Meowth

TO BE CONTINUED...



2 - A Pretty Easy Round

Animegirl1994: First up, Serena (Sailor Moon) singing the Sailor Moon Theme Song!

Serena: Fighting evil by the moonlight
Winning love by daylight
Never running from a real fight
She is the one named Sailor Moon!

She will never turn back from a friend
She is always there to defend
She's the one whom we can depend
She is the one named Sailor...

Sailor Venus!
Sailor Mercury!
Sailor Mars!
Sailor Jupiter!

Seeking powers all so new to her
She is the one named Sailor Moon!

Fighting evil by the moonlight
Winning love by daylight
With her Sailor Scouts to help her fight
She is the one named Sailor Moon
She is the one named Sailor Moon
She is the one...
Sailor Moon!

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: Wow! That was Serena!

Max: That was cool! Nice job!

Cream: Indeed! It was very nice.

Meowth: I say it was horrible! Very bad!

Animegirl1994: Okay, next up, Rini (Sailor Mini Moon) singing the Three O'Clock Fairy!



Rini: Hey, look listen carefully
It's such a sweet melody
The three o'clock fairy is calling out to me
Knock on the door of sleep

Jump up wake up and hurry up
To the country of candy
We will get on board of ship
Oh, I am just full of dreams

Mint pie and apple pie
Good cake and good spirits
Cheerful with cookies
Licking up the prune pudding

Eating a bit of chocolate
The three o'clock fairy is watching with a smile
Come on let's go together
Come on let's go in secret

Even without mom and dad here
I'm not lonely I'm not afraid
It's reall boring all alone
It's strict being nagged by everyone

The country of candy is always in an uproar
Hey look when you close your eyes
It's such a sweet frangrance

The three o'clock fairy is waiting for me
The grownups don't know a thing
Nobody talks about it
The country of candy is just the secret of kids

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: Okay, people! That was Rini!

Max: That was wonderful! You sure know to sing and make us all hungry.

Cream: I love how you sing! I love the ice cream part of your song!

Meowth: I say it was dumb! I mean, the song! All it talks about is the "Country Of Candy"! That makes no
sense!

Animegirl1994: (Shut up, Meowth) Next up, Mina (Sailor Venus) singing My Only Love!



Mina: Deep in my soul
Love's so strong
It takes control

Now we both now
The secrets bare
The feelings show

Driven far apart
I'll make a wish
On a shooting star

There will come a day
Somewhere far away
In your arms I'll stay
My only love

Even though you're gone
Love will still live on
The feeling is so strong
My only love
My only love

There will come a day
Somewhere far away
In your arms I'll stay
My only love

You've reached the deepest part
Of the secret in my heart
I've known it from the start
My only love

There will come a day
Somewhere far away
In your arms I'll stay
My only love

You've reached the deepest part
Of the secret in my heart
I've known it from the start
My only love
My only love



*Applause*

Animegirl: Once again, that was Mina!

Max: Nice!

Cream: Very good, indeed!

Meowth: It was alright.

Animegirl1994: Next, is Rita (Sailor Jupiter) singing only a Memory Away.

Rita: Will you miss me whenI'm gone
Will you remember
All the good times we had
The hardest thing
About leaving is saying goodbye

We will always be the greatest of friends
I'll miss you more than I can say
And when I'm blue
I'll just dream about you
I'll be only a memory away

We will always be the greatest of friends
I'll miss you more than I can say
And when I'm blue
I'll just dream about you
I'll be only a memory away

You're something special to me
Friendship is something
That money can't buy
And if you need me
You know that I'll be there for you

We will always be the greatest of friends
I'll miss you more than I can say
And when I'm blue
I'll just dream about you
I'll be only a memory away

We will always be the greatest of friends
I'll miss you more than I can say
And when I'm blue
I'll just dream about you



I'll only be a memory away

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: That was Rita. Judges?

Max: It was alright

Cream: I go with Max.

Meowth: Same here.

Animegirl1994: Next up, Raye (Sailor Mars) singing Rainy Day Man!

Raye: When I think about the first time
I thought I found someone who cared for me
Thing were not as they appeared to be

Rainy day man
On your shoulder I cried
When your first brush with love
Left me shaking inside
Rainy Day man

Ever since I can remember
Just like a brother you've been strong and true
Always been the one to see me through

Rainy Day Man
You're much more than a friend
I will give anything
Just to see you again
Rainy Day Man
Rainy Day Man

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Raye.

Max: ...Wow...You're good.

Cream: Fabulous!

Meowth: Hah! That's very good! Keep up the good work!

Animegirl1994: Next, is Amy (Sailor Mercury) singing the Power Of Love!



Amy: There comes a time
When you face the toughest of fights
Searching for a sign
Lost in the darkness of nights

The wind blows so old
Standing alone
Before the battle's begun
But deep in your soul
The future unfolds
As bright as the rays of the sun

You've got to believe
In the Power Of Love
You've got to believe
In the Power of Love
The Power of Love

Blazing emotions
There's a light that flows from your heart
It's a chain reaction
And nothing will keep us apart

Stand by my side
There's nothing to hide
Together, we'll fight to the end
Take hold of my hand
And you'll understand
What it truly means to be friends

You've got to believe
In the Power Of Love
You've got to believe
In the Power of Love

It gives each meaning to each moment
It's what our hearts are all made of

You've got to believe
In the Power of Love
The Power Of Love
In the Power of Love

*Huge Applause*

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Amy! Judges?



Max: That was awesome!

Cream: Very good!

Meowth: Not too bad. Not too good.

Animegirl1994: Next up, is Ash!

He wasn't there.

Animegirl1994: I said, once again, is Ash!

He still wasn't there.

Animegirl1994: Ah, well. I guessed he ditched. Let's skip him and go to Misty! I think she's going to sing
Misty's Song.

Misty: Out here in the quiet of the night
Beneathed the stars, and moon
We both know we've got something on our minds
We won't admit, but it's true

I look at you
You look away

I wanna tell you what I'm feeling, but I don't know how to start
I wanna tell you, but now I'm afraid that you might break my heart
Oh, why should anything so easy ever be so hard to do
I wanna tell you what I'm feeling and to say that
I love you

I practice all the thing that I could say
Line, by line, every word
I tell myself, today could be the day
But everytime, I lose my nerve

I look at you
You look away

I wanna tell you what I'm feeling, but I don't know how to start
I wanna tell you, but I'm now afraid that you might break my heart
Oh, why should anything so easy ever be so hard to do
I wanna tell you what I'm feeling and to say that
I love you

Why, why do you turn away
It must be you're afraid like me



I tried, but I can't pretend that I
Don't feel for you, the way I do
Can't you see

I wanna tell you what I'm feeling, but I don't know how to start
I wanna tell you, but I'm now afraid that you might break my heart
Oh, why should anything so easy ever be so hard to do
I wanna tell you what I'm feeling and to say that
I love you

*Huge Applause*

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Misty!

Max: Awesome! You might be the next Anime Idol!

Cream: Max is right. You should be the next Anime Idol!

Meowth: It was horrible! The song was too mushy, and the twerp doesn't like you!

*Huge boos from the crowd*

Meowth: Alright! Alright! I think you're okay, and the twerp kinda likes you.

Animegirl1994: Don't tell her the truth, Meowth! Okay. Next, is Brock singing...Um, what was it called
again?

Brock: *Flirting to her* It was called Two Perfect Girls. Would you go out with me?

Animegirl1994: SECURITY!!!!

Two huge securities came and threw Brock out of the studio!

Brock: Hey, I didn't even get to sing yet! Man. What's your phone number?

Animegirl1994: Okay. Next up, is Eggman singing...The Alphabet Song?!!?!?

Eggman: A, B, C, D,
E, F, G,
H, I, J, K,
L, M, N, O, P,
Q, R, S,
T, U, V,
W, X, Y, and Z

Now I know my ABC's
Next time won't you sing with me?



*Silence and Snickers (Not the candy, people)*

Animegirl1994: ...That was...Eggman......Judges? *Starts to laugh like crazy* XD

Max: ...BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! That was the most dumbest and funniest thing I've heard in
my 7-Year-Old Life!

Cream: That was the funniest thing I've ever heard in my 6-Year-Old Life!

Meowth: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!

Animegirl1994 Okay. next, is Rouge singing Baby I Love You!

Rouge: Boy I never knew I could feel
The way I felt, when I felt the same way
You were feeling me baby
I'm so out of control, yeah

Everytime you look away
I realize more and more
How much I adore those pretty eyes
Of yours, I'm helpless baby

What I wanna know is
Are you willing to try
Can you love me for a lifetime
In just one night
Ohh...

Baby I Love You
Baby I need you
I gotta have you
Can't be without you

Blessed and cursed on the same day
The day I first felt the power of you
Inside of me is a feeling
There come's a time in everyone's life
When you know, and everyone around you knows
That everything changed
You're not the same, It's a new day

Oh... I wanna know is
Are you willing to try
There's got to be more meaning to this
Than what meets the eye



Baby I love you
Baby I need you
I gotta have you
Can't be without you

Baby I love you
Yea yeah...
I gotta have you
Yea, yea, yeah

Ooh... I love the way you kissed me
Oh, baby please
I'm about to lose my mind
Oh... Talk about me, 'cause I'm begging you and
I'm down on my knees
Baby I know you're the one that I need

Ladies, you know what I'm talking about
When a man gets inside your soul
And it takes hold, it won't let go
Hey...hey...hey...

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: That was Rouge! Judges?

Max: That was okay.

Cream: It was nice.

Meowth: Rouge, will you marry me?

Rouge: No. I already have somebody in my heart already. (Who guys know already)

Animegir1994:Next, is Shadow singing Bad to the Bone! (You people might like this part in the story)

Shadow: Bad to the Bone
Walk the streets of age
On the edge, coz you're goin' insane
Lovin' all the pain dragged through the mud, confusion and daze

You can't escape it, Bad to the Bone
Don't contemplate it, Bad to the Bone
You cannot fake it, Bad to the Bone
Bad to the Bone



Blood begins to boil
Heated by the worlds' conflict and toil
Anger takes control
Out of site, out touch with your soul
See the vision of dark reality
A frankenstein created by humanity
Revel its pain and insanity

You can't escape it, Bad to the Bone
Don't contemplate it, Bad to the Bone
You cannot fake it, Bad to the Bone
Bad to the Bone

Yeah the world is crazy
All these crazy people keep walking up, walking down the streets
Man, they make me so crazy
That's why I'm so
Bad to the Bone
Bad to the Bone

*Very very huge applause*

Animegirl1994: Yeah! That was Shadow! Judges?

Max: That was the best!

Cream: Yes. It was.

Meowth: No. It was horrible!

Animegirl1994: WHAT DID YOU SAY TO SHADOW!?!??!?!?!!?!?!?!?!?!

*She strangled Meowth*

Animegirl1994: Okay. Next, is Knuckles singing These Boots Are Made For Walking!

Knuckles: You keep sayin' there is something for me
Something that you love, but confess
And these boots are made for walking
And that's just what they'll do
One of these days these boots are gonna walk all over you

Youu keep lyin' when you oughta be truthin'
You keep losin' when you oughta not bet
You keep samin' when you oughta be changin'
What's right is right, but you ain't been changin' yet



These boots are made for walkin'
And that's just what they'll do
One of these days these boots are gonna walk all over you

You keep playing where you shouldn't be playin'
And you keep thinking that you'll never get burnt, ha!
I've just found me a brand new box of matches
And what he knows you ain't had time to learn

These boots are made for walkin'
And that's just what they'll do
One f these days these boots are gonna walk all over you

Are you ready boots?
Start walkin!

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Knuckles!

Max: Alright! Way to go!

Cream: You did really well.

Meowth: Nah. I was horrible.

Animegirl1994: WHAT!?!?!?!!?!

*She once again strangled Meowth*

Animegirl1994: Okay. Next, is Tails singing I Believe I Can Fly!

Tails: I used to think that I could not go on
And life was nothing, but an awful song
But I know the meaning of true love
I'm leaning on everlasting arms

I can see it, I can do it
If I just believe it, there's nothing to it
I believe I can fly
I believe I can touch the sky
l think about it every night and day
Spread my wings and fly away

I believe I can soar
I see me running through that door
I believe I can fly



I believe I can fly
I believe I can fly

See I was on the verge of breaking down
Sometimes silence, it can seem so loud
There are miracles in life I must achieve
But first I know it starts inside of me

I believe I can fly
I believe I can touch the sky
l think about it every night and day
Spread my wings and fly away

*Applause*

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Tails. Judges?

Max: Nice!

Cream: That's pretty good. You're also on my favorite singers.

*Tails blushes*

Meowth: That was horrible!

*Now, Tails cried and flew away*

Animegirl1994: OOOOOOOOO! THAT'S IT, MEOWTH!!!! YOU'RE DEAD MEAT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Punches
Meowth*

Meowth: Ow.

Animegirl1994: Next, is Amy2 singing Follow Me (Team Rose's Theme Song in Sonic Heroes)

Amy2: Anywhere you wanna go
Anything you need to know
All the best in life
I wanna get it for you

Baby I just feel so fine
I imagine that your mine
In my world your gold
I only wanna protect you

Whatever I want, I get
I want a shooting star
Whatever I need, I have



When I'm with you

Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
It knows that I adore you

Suddenly all the, sadness
Will just slip away
And you will see what I mean
I fyou just Follow Me in my dreams

I was searching everywhere
Suddenly I saw you there
And my love arrived
Just in the nick of time

Life floats on a movie screen
You're the star of my scene
We live on the edge of s knife
Larger than life

Whatever I want, I get
And no one could take your place
Whatever I need, I have
When I see your face

Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
It knows that I adore you

Suddenly all the sadness
Will just slip away
And you will see what I mean
If you just follow me in my dreams

Follow me inside, outside
Through the stratosphere
The moon is shining for you
It knows that I adore you

Suddenly all the, sadness
Will just slip away



And you will see what I mean
If you just follow me in my dreams

*Applause*

Animegirl194: Once again, that was Amy2! Judges?

Cream: Amy, you did great!

Max: Uh, what? Oh. You did okay. I should have paid attention :P.

Meowth: To tell you the truth, nice.

Animegirl1994: Next up, is Sonic singing It Doesn't Matter! (Sonic's Theme in SA2B)

Sonic: Well I don't show off, I don't criticize
I'm just livin' in my own feelin'
And I won't give in, won't compromise
Coz I only have a steadfast heart of gold

I don't know why, I can't leave, though it might be tough
But I ain't in control, just livin' in my word
Don't ask me why, I don't need a reason
I got my way, my own way

It doesn't matter, how it happens
I will never give up the fight
Long as the voice inside drives me to run and fight
It doesn't matter who is wrong and who is right

Well, I don't look back, I don't need to
Time won't wait and I got so much to do

Where do I stop now, it's all a blur, it's so unclear
Well, I don't know, but I can't be wrong

It doesn't matter, how it happens
I will never give up the fight
Long as the voice drives me to run and fight
It doesn't matter who is wrong and who is right

Oh, it doesn't matter, how it happens
I will never give up the fight
Long as the voice inside drives me to run and fight
It doesn't matter who is wrong and who is right



*Huge Applause*

Animegirl1994: Yes! That was Sonic! Judges?

Max: That was good! I can't wait to see you in the next round!

Cream: Yes, Mr. Sonic. You are going to the next round.

Meowth: Yep! You are!

Animegirl1994: Last, but not least, is Jessie and James singing Double Trouble!

After the song...

Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Jessie and James! Judges?

Max: Um, well, it was okay.

Cream: Very...villianous...

Meowth: YEAH! WOOHOO! GO TEAM ROCKET!

Animegirl1994: I guess that's all the singers. Who will be in the next round? Tune in tomorrow in Anime
Idol!!!

TO BE CONTINUED...



3 - Round 2 Results

Announcer: Hello! Welcome back to Anime Idol! With your host, Animegirl1994!Animegirl1994: Hello,
again! We have the results for Round 2! Here are the remaining
contestants:SerenaRayeMistyEggmanAmy2KnucklesTails SonicAnimegirl1994: These are all of the
remaining contestants! Congrats! Wait a minute... There’s a mistake! Eggman’s not supposed to be in
the next round. Shadow’s supposed to be!Eggman: Uh, he forfeited! So, I uh, took his place for him!
Yeah!Shadow: Then why am I here, doctor?Everybody got surprised.Shadow: He replaced me for
himself! Let’s get him!!!*All of the remaining contestants punched him*Eggman: Can I PLEASE have
another chance? See! I’m good!Rock-a-bye robot on the Egg top...Animegirl1994: You sang that in the
Sonic Movie. And the show’s ending in the next 55 minutes. Security!!!Eggman: No security is gonna
get me!!Suddenly, a cane, well, came and choked Eggman (like those things you see in
cartoons).Animegirl1994: Okay. Here are the REAL
contestants:SerenaRayeMistySHADOWAmy2KnucklesTailsSonic TO BE CONTINUED...



4 - A Sad and Hurtful Round

Animegirl1994: First, it’s Serena singing I’ll Stand Alone!Meowth: AND I’M GONNA BE SERIOUS
OKAY!!!Serena: Hey, as I sleep at nightI can hear you once moreI can remember you...Ah, opening the
pale windowI lift my eyes to the sky, to the planet turningFor you, I’ll be good and wear a red
ribbonFrom the distance aloneI watch for someone to call my ownHow long till I exchange for the
emptiness of loveIn case your spirit is alone, I’ll stand alone...Hey, through the window, I want to beWith
you and hold you in my slender arms...And at once, if you’re ever threatened and crySurely, I’ll run to
you and end itThe suit of your spirit is in my heart And in the distance I can see your profileMy love will
never change butBecomes more like you andIs in your name, I’ll stand you in your nameIn case your
spirit is alone...I’ll stand alone...*Applause*Animegirl1994: Okay! Once again, that was Serena!
Judges?Max: That was awesome!Cream: It was nice!Meowth: That was horrible! Jessie’s Wobbuffet
can sing better than that!Animegirl1994: Okay! Next up, is Raye singing Approach the Beautiful
Morning!Raye: The gentle breeze blows Back just a little bitLook! The season moves while I dreamI’m a
rascal when I want to beBut I can’t stopEven if I end up cryingI still win, but somedayIt will come
easilyI’m used to believingIn important thingsA more beautiful morning will comeEverything began
inside the lightTake control with new courageWhen I close my eyesAt the end of todayJoy will have
taken over Here and thereRemembering what I sawGirls always feel this wayIt is different from
yesterday, thoughThe stars are definitely watching over meI let myself fly swiftly, held up my wingsA
more beautiful morning to comeI prepare for my best smile As I wait my new
situations*Applause*Animegirl1994: Wow! That was Raye! Judges?Max: Nice!Cream: I don’t agree on
Max’s comment. That was nicer!Meowth: I don’t agree on any of your comments. It was horrible! Such
awfulness!*Huge boos*Animegirl1994: Okay...now it’s Misty singing He Drives Me Crazy (a Pokemon
Song)!Misty: He wanders offHe’s lost without meDoesn’t matter what I sayI try to give advice I tell him
twiceHe won’t listen Gotta do it his own wayHe drives me crazyAll of the timeHe drives me crazyHe
drives me out of my mindSo why do I worry ‘bout himWhy do I careI don’t know why I let it phase
meHe drives me crazy...After the Song..Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Misty! Judges?Max: I
don’t agree with the song, but I like your voice! It’s nice.Cream: I don’t really know him, but your voice
is beautiful!Meowth: He IS crazy! You did very horrible!*Huge boos*Meowth: FINE! You did okay
>=(Animegirl1994: Next, is Shadow singing The Supernatural (A Sonic Song)Shadow: I am the ultimate
lifeA flawless existence Nothing is unpredictable to meNothing can surprise meI am the mystery of the
worldI can tell it by their cold eyesI am the warriorIt’s my way to goGive me your huge potential With
your fluid motionJust...Nothing is unpredictable to meOh, nothing can surprise meI am the mystery of the
worldI can tell it by their cold eyes’Just moveIt’s the time Just moveIt’s the time for youJust moveIt’s
the time for youJust move It’s the time for you*HUGE Applause* Animegirl1994: YEAH! That was
Shadow! Judges?Max: You did awesome!Cream: Very well! Meowth: That was bad! very bad! Do better,
pretty boy!*LOUD boos from the audience*Animegirl1994: WHY DO YA HAVE TO SAY HORRIBLE
THINGS TO SHADOW!?!?!?*She strangled Meowth (again). The audience watched once
again.Audience: Ooooh, Aaaah...Animegirl1994: Sorry ‘bout this. *Socks Meowth on the face* Next, is
Amy2 singing You Are Just My Love!Amy: Gazing at the sky bright with the moonlightAll I see is your
faceI close my eyesAnd whisper your name so quietlyMy tears are like ripples of crystalThe feeling of
loneliness fills up my heartNo matter how much the distance is Separating us, my loveOur spirit now
shine brightly together as oneYou are just my loveBy your side, I want our gazes to meetPlease grant
my wishWith you in my arms, holding you closelyI want to sleepSharing the night the same sad



feelingsBecause I want you to believe in our loveNo matter how much pain there isOr how much I cry,
my loveWhen we’re together my face changes into a smileYou are just my
love*Applause*Animegirl1994: Okay. That was Amy2. Judges?Max: Nice! Cream: Very nice!Meowth:
Not nice!*Huge boos once again. Then Sonic came to the stage and strangles Meowth*Sonic: How
DARE you say that to Amy?!Animegirl1994: Poor Meowth. Next, is Knuckles singing...Suddenly, three
people came on the stage.Charmy Bee: Are we late? Are we late? Are we late?Espio: Where’s the
sign-up table?Vector: And why there’s an audience already?Charmy Bee: If there’s an audience, let’s
rock and roll!!They got their instruments out and did a very horrible act (Team Chaotixs’ Team
Blast).*The audience once again said boo, but louder than ever*Animegirl1994: Guys, the sign-ups were
a couple of days ago. You guys are too late.Charmy Bee: Aw, man. Come on guys, let’s go somewhere
else. Maybe SOME people will appreciate our singing.Animegirl1994: (Yeah right) Anyways, here is
Knuckles singing... Diamond in the Sky?!?! O_o Knuckles, you don’t sing love songs!!!Knuckles: I can,
and I will. Nobody’s the boss of me >:DUgh...After the Song...*Huge Laughter*Animegirl1994: -_-’ (I
told you not to sing that) That was Knuckles. Judge?Max: ...BWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! What kind of
song you sang? Now, your voice is so weird!!Cream: Max...that was...not nice...but...THAT WAS SO
HILARIOUS!!!! *Starts cracking up and falls from the chair*Meowth: HAHAHAHA! You’re singing a love
song?! What a jerk! HAHAHAHA!*Knuckles drops the mike and runs out of the
stage...crying...*Animegirl1994: ...WHAT THE HECK ARE YA GUYS TRYING TO DO?!?!?!? YOU JUST
MADE MY 3RD FAVORITE CHARACTER IN THE GAME RUNNING AWAY CRYING!!! I CAN’T
BELIEVE YOU GUYS!!!There was not dead silence in the studio.Animegirl1994: Eh, sorry. Next, is
Sonic singing Rhythm and Balance (White Jungle Theme in SA2B)Sonic: Oh yeah, hurry through the
island’s callingI’m not scared at allAre you scared or something Oh, yeah, hurry through, the island’s
callingI don’t mind these walls of any obstaclesOh yeah, hurry through, the island’s callingI’m not
scared at allAnd I don’t wanna hear youI don’t wanna hear youShadow, don’t make me upsetI don’t
wanna hear youShadow, don’t make me upsetYou are hiding somethingOh yeah, hurry through, the
island’s callingDon’t mind these walls or any obstaclesOh yeah, hurry through, the island’s callingI’m
not scared at allI don’t wanna hear youShadow, don’t make me upsetShadow, don’t make me
upset*Applause*Animegirl1994: Okay! That was Sonic. Max: That was okay. Cream: That was pretty
good.Meowth: That was alright.Animegirl1994: Okay! Next up, is TailsTails: Um, everybody...wants...a...
Okay! Okay! I admit it! I don’t know the rest of the song! *Flies away crying again*Animegirl1994: >=O
...Guys...Max and Cream: *Points to Meowth* HE DID IT!!!Meowth: Uh, what?! What did I do? I was
sitting here! Cream: You did something! I saw you!Meowth: Uh, what are you talking about?
Animegirl1994: Did he do something?Audience: YES!!!!!Cream: *Strangles Meowth*Animegirl1994: I
wonder why there is violence in singing show. Well, that’s all of the contestants! Who will be the top 5
singer? Coming soon! And I wonder why Meowth always gets strangled ?_? TO BE CONTINUED...



5 - Top 5 Singers

Announcer: Welcome to Anime Idol! With your host, Annimegirl1994!Annimegirl1994: Welcome back!
We have the Top 5 Singers in this little envelope. They are:RayeMistyShadowAmy SonicAnimegirl1994:
Congrats to all of you!Serena: WHAT?! Ah, well. Al least Darien doesn’t know.Darien: (In the audience)
Serena! How DARE you lose! Raye won, but you lose! You are so bad at singing!Serena: *sigh* I guess
he was here.Meowth: WHAT?! *Points to Shadow* I don’t want pretty boy to be the Top 5
Singer!Animegirl1994: WHAT?!?!?!? *Strangles Meowth (again)* Anybody wanna help?Sonic: I can’t
believe I got to the final round! I’m just upset that we’re competing against each other. Amy: That’s
okay, Sonic. If you win, I’ll still love you no matter what.Sonic: *Blushes*Audience: Awwwwww.Sonic:
Hey! Don’t you mind not listening?Some Guy: We can’t help it!Sonic: So.Animegirl1994: *Still
strangling Meowth, but wants people to strangle Meowth, too*TO BE CONTINUED...
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6 - Final Round

Animegirl1994: First, is Raye singing Oh Starry Night!Raye: I’ve waited all my lifeFor the day when love
appears Like a fairy tale the days gone byHe will rescue me from my tearsAnd now...Suddenly he walks
in, like a dreamAnd how...Can I tell him what he means to meMy heart stands stillHas he
comeOh...Starry nightIs he the one that I dream ofOh...Starry NightTell me, is he my own true
loveOh...Starry NightIs he the one that I dream ofOh...Starry nightHow will I knowWill his love show If
he’s my own true love*Applause*Animegirl1994: Once again, that was Raye! Judges?Max: I like it! Your
voice is so beautiful!Cream: Yes! It is!Meowth: That was wierd!Animegirl1994: Next, is Misty singing
Misty’s Goodbye (From the Pokemon Episode “Gotta Catch Ya Later”)!Misty: GoodbyeFunny how
that’s such a hard thing to sayNow it’s time to go, but Never thought I’d feel this wayPromised not to
be sad, butWe both knew I was lying Gotta fight the tears ‘cozCan’t let you see my crying You’re more
than just my best friendWhat makes me Misty most of allIn our final curtain callIs knowin’ that I won’t
see you again*Applause*Animegirl994: Nice song for the final round, Misty. Judges?Max: That was
pretty good!Cream: Yes. It was.Meowth: *Bawling his eyes out*Animegirl1994: Okay...Next, is Shadow
singing This machine! (Team Dark’s Theme)Shadow: A Shadow of myself just who am I?Scanned
horizons...A tragic mysteryYou could’ve left me hereSealed inside the podNo one could ever knowThe
Chaos ControlMy true identity The power that is meWe all danced in the fireTrapped in this
machineDon’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the Eggman’s watchingWe all danced in the fireLooking
through the screenDon’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the Eggman watchesWith Rouge in the fight -
Electric vibesChange surroundingsA jewel in history As she disappears As she goesMiss her as we look
awayAnd no one knowsThe power is a keyThis power changes meWe all danced in the fireTrapped in
this machineDon’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the Eggman’s watchingWe all danced in the
fireLooking through the screenDon’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the Eggman watches E-123You
didn’t know how I’m gonna show youThe power that is meYou’ve try to take me downStop the showIt
seems you’ve never tasted fearOr loss of controlThe power lives in meThe power that is meWe all
danced in the fireTrapped in this machineDon’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the Eggman’s
watchingWe all danced in the fireLooking through the screen Don’t know how long we’ve waitedAs the
Eggman watches*BIGGER Applause*Animegirl1994: WOO! That was Shadow! Judges?Max: That was
the best one ever! Nice work!Cream: Shadow, you’ve been very good at all of the rounds!Meowth:
WHAT?! Never mind.Animegirl1994: Next is Amy singing My Sweet Passion!After the Song...*Applause*
Um. Yes. That was Amy. Judges?Max: It was okay.Cream: Yes. It was.Meowth:
Whatever.Animegirl1994: Now, last but not least, it’s Sonic singing Live and Learn!Sonic: Can you feel
life, movin’ through your mindOoh, looks like it came back for moveYeah!Can you feel time, slippin’
down your spineOoh, you try and try to ignoreYeah!But you can hardly swallowYour fears and painWhen
you can help, but followIt puts you right back where you cameLive and Learn!Hanging on the edge of
tomorrowLive and Learn!From the words of yesterdayLive and Learn!If you beg or if you borrowLive and
Learn!You may never find your own wayWhoa, yeah!Can you feel life, tangle you up insideYeah! Now
you face down to the floorOh!But you can’t save your sorrowYou’ve paid in tradeWhen you can help,
but followIt puts you right back where you cameLive and Learn!Hanging on the edge of tomorrowLive
and Learn!From the words of yesterdayLive and Learn!If you beg or if you borrowLive and Learn!You
may never find your own wayHey, whoa, whoaOh yeah!There’s a place searching far, so far and
wideThere’s a place where you dream you never find Hold on to “What If?”Hold on to “What If?”Live
and Learn!Hanging on the edge of tomorrowLive and Learn!From the words of yesterdayLive and



Learn!If you beg or if you borrowLive and Learn!You may never find your own wayLive and
Learn!Hanging on the edge of tomorrowLive and Learn!From the words of yesterdayLive and Learn!If
you beg or if you borrowLive and Learn!You may never find your own way*Applause*Animegirl1994:
Yeah! That was Sonic! Judges?Max: That was WAY cool!Cream: That well, rocks! Heehee!Meowth:
Yeah!!Animegirl1994: Okay. Now, those are all the contestants in the final round. Check soon to see
whose the Anime Idol! Will it be Raye, Misty, Shadow, Amy, or Sonic Keep checking for the final
results!TO BE CONTINUED...



7 - And the Winner Is...

Animegirl1994: Okay. You guys have been waiting to see who’s the next Anime Idol. Here are the
results. In third place, Raye (Sailor Mars)! In second place, Sonic the Hedgehog! And...our Anime Idol
this year is...Misty: Please! Please! It’s me!Amy: It’s me!Shadow: I don’t
know.                                      Animegirl1994: CONGRATULATIONS SHADOW THE
HEDGEHOG!!!Shadow: I what? Animegirl1994: That’s right! You won! Everybody (except Meowth)
thinks you’re the Anime Idol this year!Girl: Look! It’s Shadow! Get ‘em!A bunch of Shadow fans
chased him.Shadow: STAY AWAY FROM ME!!!!THE ENDWell, how was it? Cool funny? Wierd?
COMMENT NOW!!!
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